GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH

ABSTRACT

Municipal Administration & Urban Development (CRDA) Department – Budget Estimates 2018-19 – Sanction and release of funds to the tune of Rs.166.53 crores for utilization during the financial year 2018-19 in relaxation of quarterly regulations for meeting the expenditure towards fourth year annuity payments to the farmers - Administrative Sanction – Accorded and Release of Funds – Orders – Issued.

MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION & URBAN DEVELOPMENT (CRDA.2) DEPARTMENT

G.O.RT.No. 583 Dated: 07-06-2018

Read the following:-


ORDER:-

In the references 1st and 3rd read above, the Commissioner, Andhra Pradesh Capital Region Development Authority(APCRDA) has requested the Government to sanction and release an amount of Rs.166.53 crores (Rupees One hundred sixty six crores and Fifty three lakhs only) i.e., the existing provision in the Budget Estimates 2018-19 under the Capital Head of Account: 4217- Capital Outlay on Urban Development 01- State Capital Development 050- Lands GH.11- State Development Schemes SH(05)- Land Pooling for New State Capital 530- Major Works 531- Other Expenditure in relaxation of Treasury control and quarterly regulations, ordering the credit of the amount to the PD Account of APCRDA (HoA: 8448-00-120-00-19-000-000) in the similar fashion, as was done during the last year, for meeting the expenditure towards fourth year annuity payments during the current financial year 2018-19 to the farmers through DBT system from PD Account of APCRDA.

2. In the reference 4th read above, the Government in Finance(FMU-I&I, EF&MA) Department has informed that the reappropriation of the BE 2018-19 has been carried out from “HoA:4217-01-050-GH.11-SH(05)-530-531” to “HoA:4217-01-050-GH.11-SH(05)-530-532“ in the CFMS application and the Budget is now available under 530/532. To expedite the process, the Government in Finance Department has further ordered that the DDO of MA&UD Secretariat Department to draw and adjust the said amount to the PD Account of APCRDA (HoA: 8448-00-120-00-19-000-000) from where the APCRDA PD A/c Administrator should prefer the bill, duly following the necessary procedures.

3. In pursuance of the orders issued by Finance (FMU-I&I, EF&MA) Department in the reference 4th read above, Government hereby accord administrative sanction for an amount of Rs.166.53 crores (Rupees One hundred sixty six crores and fifty three lakhs only) in relaxation of Quarterly Regulation Orders towards making fourth year annuity payments during the current financial year 2018-19 from PD Account of APCRDA, to the land owners through DBT system, who parted their lands under Land Pooling Scheme (LPS) for the State New Capital, under the Head of Account: 4217-01-050-11-05-530-532 from the BE 2018-19.

Contd..2
4. Government also hereby release an amount of Rs.166.53 crores (Rupees One hundred sixty six crores and fifty three lakhs only) for the Financial Year 2018-19, under the following Head of Account, for credit to the PD Account of APCRDA, in relaxation of Quarterly Regulation Orders during the current financial year towards fourth year annuity payments to the land owners who parted their lands under Land Pooling Scheme (LPS) for the State New Capital from the PD Account.

   4217- Capital Outlay on Urban Development
   01-State Capital Development
   050- Lands
   GH.11- State Development Schemes
   SH(05)- Land Pooling for New State Capital
   530- Major Works
   532- Lands

5. The Assistant Secretary to Government (Drawing Officer), Municipal Administration & Urban Development Department, Andhra Pradesh, Velagapudi, shall draw the amount sanctioned in paras (4&5) above and credit the amount to the P.D. Account of APCRDA (i.e., Major Head: 8448 Deposits of Local Funds – 00 – M.H.120 Other Funds – 00 – SH 19 Commissioner of APCRDA – 000 – 000).

6. The Director of Treasuries and Accounts, Andhra Pradesh, Ibrahimpatnam, shall issue authorization for the amount sanctioned in paras (4&5) above.

   (BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

   AJAY JAIN
   PRINCIPAL SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT (CRDA)

To
The Commissioner,
Andhra Pradesh Capital Region Development Authority,
Vijayawada.

Copy to:
The Assistant Secretary to Government (Drawing Officer), MA&UD Department,
A.P. Secretariat, Velagapudi.
The Director of Treasuries and Accounts, Andhra Pradesh, Ibrahimpatnam.
The Director of Works Accounts, Andhra Pradesh, Ibrahimpatnam.
The Pay and Accounts Officer, Andhra Pradesh, Ibrahimpatnam.
The Accountant General, AP, Hyderabad.
The Finance (FMU-I&I,EF&MA) Department.
SF/SC.

   //FORWARDED : : BY ORDER//

SECTION OFFICER